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K TO SCHOOL ..WITH ALL IT IMPLIES
means more

than just clothes. It, means
good quality clothes for all

around service such as the
average student gives them. At
Miller's, every article of school
clothes must stand the test of

complete satisfaction . . . fit,
style, desirability ot the prices
you can afford to pay!
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BOYS' CORDS 3.98 and 4.95- - - - - -

Boys' Kampus Jr. cords in motteled grey is the popular school cord. Here
in hard wearing Kampus quality. 7 to 16 yrs.

MUNSINGWEAR TEE-SHIR-
TS 79c

Famous Munsingwear Tee-shir- in canary yellow. Crew necks. Sizes 26
to 36.

BANDED, NOVELTY TEE-SHIR- 1.49
The newest wide band stripe tee-shir- ts in very colorful effects. Sizes 8
to 16.

BOYS' MUNSINGWEAR SOX - 35c and 39c pr.
Sweaters and tee-shi- rt colors in boys' half sox for school. Heavy or light
cotton. Made to fit.

BOYS' ZIP JACKETS - 4.25

Rain and wind resistant. Zip front with slash pockets. Adjustable snap fas-

tening cuffs. 6 to 1 6 yrs.

lass-conscio- us or llate-dreamin- q
Boys' Novelty Printed Flannel Shirts - - -- v 1.98

Sanforized shrunk . . . roomy well cut styles. The best school
shirt. 8 to 12.

you're perfectly fitted

for collegeCRAVEJVETTE treated ff
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WOOL JERSEY BLOUSES 5.95 to 7.95
stockings

, new cocoa browns, new reds, greens, greys.For smart college wear
Sizes 32 to 38.

SKIRTS FOR COLLEGE WEAR - 12.50 to 14.95

Wool gabardines in black and white . . . brown and white, Glen plaids,
jerseys etc. 10 to 207

You may prefer the samba to Socrates, tot

you go right to the head of the claaa,

chick, when you wear Stocking!

made In your very own leg-sii- . They're sheer

aorcery smooth as skin, and shades prettier I

We'll fit you in your personal leg-si-

... In sheer weight!

for working or wooing hour).
Corduroy Jackets by Koret ofCalifornia - 12.95

Cords are popular . . . provided, of course, they are smartly and carefully
tailored of good quality corduroy. All the wanted shades. 1 0 to 1 6. 79c to 1

pr.A scarf to fitl your every need

' ... for rain ... for snow ... for sport ... for dresafcJ
color fast for longer, more satisfying wear, brev modlta darhena) ImbI

for ilender or inull Iegi or average size legs for tall, larger legs for lirgeit legsS We're talking abort the new BG scarf -
Cravenette treated for water repelUaey.

Pure silk, chic patterns.
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MILLER'S

DOWNSTAIRS

CAFETERIA

FOR A QUICK
DELICIOUS

LUNCH!
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NEW REST

ROOMS, 2ND
FLOOR

Always

Good Quality


